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PRESS RELEASE
National R&D Inc. announces ground breaking of a new 25,000 sq. ft
facility to for its new incubator space initiative in Cambridge – National
Entrepreneurs
Ground Breaking Ceremony - A new platform to help Entrepreneurs and small business
Cambridge, May 2, 2018: Our new National Entrepreneurs is a great central location for either
growing small businesses or emerging start-ups to target advancements in developing
manufacturing or IT products and processes in the heart of Cambridge, Ontario’s industrial sector.
Our community is targeted to attract seasoned trades experts as well as new graduates from
various Colleges and Universities to start their businesses. National Entrepreneurs is developing a
new platform to help entrepreneurs and small businesses by providing cost effective support to file
incorporations, assist in accounting & tax work, investigate and apply for various funding solutions,
help to launch websites, link-up entrepreneurs to extended health coverage, and provide a home
base for companies to grow their businesses.
The space will be up and running in a brand-new two storey 25,000 sq. ft. building located at 5
Goddard Crescent in Cambridge's new Boxwood business park. 17,500 sq. ft. will be designated for
industrial units starting at 2,000 sq. ft. and small office units starting at 100 sq. ft. This initiative
will be up and running in November 2018.
The firm starting this initiative is National Research & Development Inc. which
will be bringing 18 employees to the building that is just minutes away from the 401. The main
floor offers a beautiful state of the art townhall with the capacity of over 100 attendees, 3
community boardrooms, and 76+ parking spots.
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